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SOME INEDITED LAND CHARTERS OF 

EMPEROR SÂRSÂ-DENGEL (r. 1563 - 1597) 

by 
MERID WOLDE AREGAY / 

The land charters introduced in this paper are found in an 
Ethiopie manuscript, Or.650, of the British Library. The land 
charters were recognized and described as such by W.Wright in 
his catalogue.1 The manuscript is in all probability of the second 
half of the fifteenth century, perhaps one of the original compilat
ions of the miracles of St.Mary. Zâr'a-Yaeqob had it written to 
be donated to a church of St.Mary. The fact that this manuscript 
survived through the wars of Ahmad Gragn and the troubled years 
which followed suggests that the church to which the manuscript 
was given was one of the court churches which, in times of peace 
or war, always moved with the emperor. One of these churches 
was dedicated to St.Mary.2 

It seems that also in the time of Sàrsâ-Dengel the manuscript 
continued to belong to this court church of St.Mary. The charters 
recorded in the manuscript dealt with gults scaterred between 
Enarya in the south and Bâgémeder in the north. It is curious, 
however, that none of the charters he granted during his two ex
peditions to northern Ethiopia were recorded in this manuscript, 
although charter II does suggest that the manuscript was with the 
court in 1578, during the emperor's first expedition. This and the 
fact that most of the officials mentioned in the charters of this paper 

1. W.Wright. Catalogue of the Ethiopie Manuscripts in the British Museum (London, 1877), p.46. 
2. According to F.Alvarez thirteen altar stones or churches accompanied the emperor in his 

movements. The Prester John of the Indies, trans, and ed. C.F. Beckingham and G. W. B. 
Huntingford (2 vols., The Hakluyt Society, London, 1961), II, 323-324. At the beginning of 
the seventeenth century, according to Pedro Paez, there were only four camp churches, one 
of which was a church of St.Mary. Historia da Etiopia (3 vols., Oporto, 1945-46), I, 132-136. 
This is confirmed by the chronicle of Sârsâ-Dengel which calls the church of St.Mary Gemja- 
bet Maryam. Historia régis Sàrsà Dengel (Malak Sagad), trans, and ed. C.Conti Rossini 
(2 vols., Paris, 1907), text p.98, trans, p.lll. Apparently when the court later settled at Gondar 
a building, called Gemja-bet Maryam, was erected to house the camp altar stone. 
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do not appear in those charters granted while Sârsâ-Dengel was 
in northern Ethiopia suggest a later dating for the northern charters.3 

The writing of most of the charters of this paper is in very bad 
condition, probably because each charter was written at the time 
when the concerned gult was being granted, when the scribes had 
not with them ink prepared with the usual care. The charters were 
written in different hands, though there seems some similarity 
between the writing of IL and III. 

The charters are here presented not in their chronological 
order but in the order they are found in the manuscript. 

The ' land charter of Iyasu I is included here partly because it 
happened to be found in the same manuscript and partly because 
it is of historical importance. 

3. The northern charters were first published by C.Conti Rossini in the CSCO series under the 
heading Documenta ad illustrandam historiam: I. Liber Axumae (2 vols., Paris, 1909-1910). 
Conti Rossini's translation being French an English one was made by G.W.B.Huntingford, 
The Land Charters of Northern Ethiopia (Addis Ababa, 1965), pp. 5 6-59. 
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A. — Text 

I 
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4. Illegible words. Hereafter words, phrases and sentences which cannot be read easily are 
indicated by three dots. 
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Cice â-'j^a i (Dhfi hmti ù-dïx Km 

VII 
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Kill dît ?Ch M H£-?«?A 7xiH 

Kill f\ 

(\H 

VIII 

A Land Charter of Iyasu I (r. 1682-1706) 
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B — Translation 
j 

I 

Written by order of the powerful king... During our reign 
we [ordained] that the offices of heburd-ed and mdmeher be given to 
one person, and that no one is appointed to the offices unless he 
has taken the cloth of a monk at [this] monastery. Elderly people 
have told us that traditionally it has been thus, and we have ordered 
that it be so; when the sâraj masdré was Abba Tâklâ-Wâld, the 
qés hase Abba Giyorgis, the géra azaj Bâhayla-Sellus, the qdn azaj 
Mânadléwos, the bét tdbaqi géta Abba Zâmika'él and Keflé, the 
ddbtdra géta Tâklâ-Nâbiyat and of the left Enqo, the gojjam ndgash 
Prince Qozmoz, the governor of Bad Yohannes, the liqd mâsané 
Keflé and the qaqétach Bârâkât. And we have ordered that no 
one shall violate this constitution of Kebran, be he a monk or a 
layman, be he the governor of Bad or be they all the clans of Abâ- 
kabot. By our command the clergy have anathematized, saying: 
"If anyone violates this word of the etégé Admas-Mogâsa and of 
the king Sârsâ-Dengel whose throne-name is Màlâk-Sâgâd and 
erases this charter may he be cursed by the word of the Father, the 
Son and the Holy Spirit, and the sword-edged words of Peter and 
Paul, and by the words of the 318 orthodox in faith of Nicaea, and 
by the words of the saints of God, those in heaven as well as those 
on earth; and he shall not be absolved in any manner, be it by 
the word of the bishop or by the words of the patriarchs of Alexan
dria". Forever. Amen. (Or.650, ff. 5b-6b.) 

II 

With the help of Our Lady Mary this charter is written by 
order of King Sàrsâ-Dengel whose throne-name is Mâlâk-Sâgâd. 
We say thus: In the seventeenth year of our reign, while we are 
on our way to fight Yes'haq, we have given the land of Guna to Abba 
Be'esé-Egzi'abhér and to Abba Lâbbawi-Krestos that it may be 
for the salvation of our soul and body; when the west azaj was 
Bâhayla-Sellus, the qdgn azaj Bânadlewos, the gérageta Sankoris, 
the liqd mcfemeran Nâbaré-Maryam, the liqd ddbtdra Feta-Dengel, 
the mdzdmeran géta Mâlo and Abba Zâdengel, and the patriarch 
himself seraj masdré Abba Tâklâ-Wold, the ddbtdra géta Géra and 
Tâklâ-Haymanot, the bét tabaqi géta Abba Zâmika'él, the liqd 
mdsané Maryam-Nazé, and the qaqétach Bârâkât. We say thus: 
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il anyone enters into this land, be he a judge or governor, or the 
azmach of Bâgémeder and all those who, from time to time, may 
rise to positions of importance by finding favour in the eyes of 
the king, or be he another monk; whoever violates this our word 
shall be our enemy and a subverter of our kingdom. Furthermore, 
may he be cursed by the tongues of Peter and Paul and by the mouths 
of the 318 orthodox in faith, the lights of the world, and even more 
by the mouth of Our Lady Mary. May he, by our mouth, be cursed, 
severed, cut off and excluded from the community of Christians, 
and ostracized like Arius, Nestorius, Leo and the evil Judas. Amen. 
Likewise may he be whoever erases this charter. (Ibid., f. 7a.) 

in 

Written by order of the powerful king Mâlâk-Sagâd. We have 
renewed the gult, the same gult of Yâwândol which was granted 
in the days of Zâr'a-Ya'eqob and again in the days of Asnaf-Sâgâd; 
when the west azaj of the left was Enqo, and of the right Mânad- 
lewos, the Hqa dabtdra Zekré, and the liqà mcCemeran Fetâ-Dengel. 
If anyone enters, be he the sdhafdlam of Shawa or the qâlàbas or 
the Bâdel-Wega may he be excommunicated by the authority of 
Peter and Paul forever and ever, from the monk to the holder of 
the rest right, whoever sells or appropriates for himself . . . (Ibid., f. 7a.) 

IV 

To the glory of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit and 
with the blessings of Our Lady Mary. In the fourteenth year of our 
reign we who, by the grace of God, are named Sârsâ-Dengel and 
our throne-name [is] Mâlâk-Sâgâd, and the name of the queen 
[is] Admas-Mogâsa,... forever; when the Hqa ma'emeran was Nâbaré- 
Maryam, the Hqa dabtdra Fetâ-Dengel, the qés hase Abba Giyorgis, 
the sàraj masdré Tâklâ-Wâld, the mà'zdmeran géta Zâdengel,... 
Mika'el, the dabtdra géta Enqo, the bét tabaqi géta Zamika'el and 
Géra; when the west azaj was Bâhaylâ-Sellus, the qdgn géta..., 
the géra géta Sankoris, the hedug ras..., ras Yes'haq, the liqà mdsané 
Maryam-Zéna and Keflé, the qaqétat... Whoever violates this 
charter that we have granted, be he king or be she queen, be he 
the gojjam nagash or ... be he a person who became strong... or 
be he a person who in future rises to a position of governorship..., 
or be he from among Christians... he shall not enter into this... 
island... of St. Qirqos... (Ibid., f. 7a.) 
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Written by order of the mighty King Mâlâk-Sâgâd and he 
said thus : We have given to Sâlik the horse land of Enzâr, Mansâr, 
lower Gâdâb and upper Gâdâb, the horse land of the behet wdddd, 
that it may be his gult; when the west azazoch were Enqo, Bâhaylâ- 
Sellus, Emernâ and Gâbrâ-Krestos, the deputy ras of the right 
Arkâdéwos and of the left Aklil, the qdgn géta Mânadlewos, the 
géra géta Sankoris, the liqâ ddbtdra Zekré, the qés hase Giyorgis, 
the Hqd ma'emeran Mâkfâlto, the seraj masdré Abib, the aqabé 
seat Wâ'alé-Maryam, the sdhafelam of Shâwa Awssa, and the 
qdldbas of Endâgâbtân Mélko. Whoever enters into it by violating 
our word, be he an official of the law or the Bâdel-Wega, may he 
be excommunicated by the mouth of the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit, by the mouth of Peter and Paul from now forever. 
Amen. (Ibid., f. 7a.) 

VI 

To the glory of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit and 
with the blessings of Our Lady Mary. In the fourteenth year after 
God made us king we have given and granted as gult the land of 
Ashânkera, between Bosha and Gumar, which in the past was 
established as our land of honey, to wizdro Wâlâtâ-Nâbiyat, 
daughter of the prophet [sic] Ya'eqob, king and trustful in God 
and [to] her daughter Sâbânâ-Maryam. That [sic] order has issued 
from king Mâlâk-Sâgâd who, by the grace of God, is named Sârsâ- 
Dengel. And the men whom he ordered were the west azaj Bâhaylâ- 
Sellus, the azaj Ma'etâbo, the gera-géta Sankoris, the qdgn géta 
Mânadlewos, the deputy ras Yes'haq, the liqâ ddbtdra Fetâ-Dengel, 
sdraj masdré Abba Tâklâ-Wâld, qés hase Abba Giyorgis, the liqâ 
mdsané of the right Yâmaryam Zéna, the qaqétach of the left Bârâkât 
and the sdhafdlam of Damot Tâklâ-Giyorgis. We have established 
and ordered this that it may hers from generation to generation. 
Whoever violates or cancels this charter, be he king or be she 
queen, be he the sdhafdlam of Damot or the qas of Abâjgay and 
all the officials of [the court] of David, may he, by the authority 
of the twelve apostles, by the authority of Peter and Paul and by 
the authority of the Father, the Son and the Holy Sprit, be e
xcommunicated like a sorcerer, the evil Judas and Arius who was 
drunk from excommunications. May they be cursed forever. Amen. 

(Ibid., f. 16b.) 
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vn 

^ Written by the order of the mighty King Mâlâk-Sâgâd and 
he has said thus: We have given the land of Debri to Abba Hara 
when the azajoch were Dâqseyos and Hadâraw, the qdgn géta 
Mânadlewos, the géra géta Sankoris, the patriarch Abba Zâdengel, 
the liqd mdsané Keflé, the liqd mdsané of the right and qaqétach 
Bâràkât, the west belaténa Amdo, the sdfdlam of Damot Tâklâ- 
Giyorgis and the seyum of Goda Harbé. Whoever enters into his 
[gult], be he the governor of Damot or the mdzdker, by violating 
our order may he be excommunicated by the authority of Peter 
and Paul, by the woids of Abba Abiyatar, the mdmeher of Dâbrâ- 
Maryam and by the authority of the words of Abba Fetâ-Dengel 
and Abib, the scholars of that church, in this world and in the 
world to come. Amen. (Ibid., f. 135b.) 

vra 

Translation of the Land Charter of Iyasu I 

We Adyam Sâgâd, the son of Emperor A'elaf-Sâgàd, who 
by the grace of God are called Iyasu, have instituted and ordered 
that the land of Qolela, all that was in the hands of wizdro Sabla 
Wângel, be for [the church ofj Our Lady of Mercy, which we 
have named Dâbrâ-Enqu, and we have added to her the 
land of the Henachoch; and we also ordered that no one undermine
s the foundation of this our order, whoever may he be that reigns 
after us. Thus excommunicated with their mouth the bishop Abund 
Sinoda, the echague Abba Yohannes, and many abbots of the 
Church, because of their steadfast love for Our Lady of Mercy 
which is Dâbrà-Enqu, and that the lands may be medrd mdsqdl 
from this time on [being present as witnesses] ras Fares, belatén géta 
Yohannes, eraq masdré Zâmânfâs Qedus and aqabé se' at Zâmânfâs- 
Qedus, and serag masdré Kiros and liqd mdmeheran Mamo, and 
the qés hase Wâldâ-Haymanot; and the sdhafé te'ezaz Hawarya- 
Krestos and Qerlos, and the turq azaj Zâmânfàs-Qedus, azaj Amoni, 
liqd Mamo. and liqd Zekro. We have caused this charter to be 
written in the books of all the monasteries that this may be a witness 
to the coming generation. Forever amen. 

Whoever steals this book or erases and destroys the charter 
of this monastery may he be excommunicated, be he king or queen, 
by the power of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, by the power 
of the Apostles and by the power of Peter and Paul. (Ibid., f. 16b.) 
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C — Comments 
I 

The first charter is not a land deed but a charter conferring 
a privilege on the monastery of St.Gabriel of the island of Kebran 
in Lake Tana. This charter restored to the monastery an old right 
by which the abbotship was given to a member of its community, 
who had received his monastic habit in the monastery itself. 

While the journal was in press M.R. Schneider kindly showed 
me a photograph of another, definitely later, copy of this charter, 
written on a blank folio of the famous Gospel manuscript of 
the Kebran monastery. The first few lines of this copy read: 

(MU'/) 

Obviously, the copyist had unintentionally substituted the word 
for 'and in Geshan' in place of the one for 'traditionally'. 

Traditionally the abbot or mameher was chosen by the com
munity of monks in each monastery. The emperors reserved the 
right of confirming and investing into office only those chosen to 
head the most important monasteries of the country. There is, 
however, no indication to suggest that the monastery of Kebran 
was one of these. 

If we look at the administration of the monastery of St.Mary 
of Aksum we find that the office of head or mameher and that of 
neburà-ed were generally separate and assumed by two different 
men. The mameher of the monastery was almost invariably known 
as qésâ gdbâz or just gdbdz and, as far as we can know, was chosen 
by the community of monks of the 

monastery' 
of Aksum. Therefore, 

always a monk, he acted as treasurer, being responsible not only 
for the valuables of the church and for collecting and allocating 
all income from gifts, urban properties, farm lands or rims and 
gults. The nebura-ed was rarely a cleric and was appointed directly 
by the emperor without any consultation of the wishes of the com
munity of monks. He was responsible for the administration of 
justice in the administrative district of Aksum. As governor he 
commanded troops and fought in wars. The nebura-ed had no 
authority to interfere in the affairs of the monastery.5 

5. The existence of these two separate offices was first described by Alvarez. The Prester John 
of the .Indies, I, 160. 
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It appears that bahr-ndgash Yes'haq was made neburd-ed of 
Aksum by Minas (r. 1559-1563), and this demotion may have 
been one of the reasons for his rebellion against the emperor.6 
Even Sârsâ-Dengel assumed the title of neburd-ed for a brief time.7 
But Kebran being a small monastery the two offices were exercised 
by the same person. 

The officials enumerated in this charter, as in most charters 
granted by the emperors, were officials of the court as well as 
governors of provinces and districts in the which the monasteries 
were located. Most of these officials are mentioned in the chronicles 
of Sârsâ-Dengel. Abba Tâklâ-Wâld was seraj-masdré right up to 
1578 when Sârsâ-Dengel defeated bahr-ndgash Yes'haq at Addi-Ye'% 
qorro, near Adwa.8 Manadléwos was one of the grandees of the 
court beginning from the reign of Minas, the father of Sârsâ-Dengel. 
He was, it seems, as important as Hamâlmal and Rom-Sâgâd. 
He was executed immediately after the victory over Yes'haq be
cause, the chronicle explains, of supporting Yes' haq and the pre
tender he had enthroned.9 Abba Zâdengel also seems to have 
been an important person in the court of Minas.10 Qozmos seems 
to have succeeded to the governoiship of Gojjam after Tâklâ- 
Giyorgis' death in 1578. u Yohannes, the governor of Bad, was 
probably the Yohannes Wâldâ-Nâgwâdgwad who acted as 
messenger between Sârsâ-Dengel and Harbo, the restless governor 
of Dâmbiya who had made common cause with Yes'haq against 
Minas.12 

Bad was the district of Gojjam, to the south-west of lake Tana, 
the district through which the small Abbay passed before entering 
the lake. Abakabot is the area to the south of the modern town 
of Baherdar. In earlier times Abâkabot may have included the lands 
on which the town stands today. From the text of the charter it is 

6. The Land Charters of Northern Ethiopia, p.55 
7. Historia regis Sarsa Dengel (Malak Sagad), text p.98, trans, p.lll. , 
8. Ibid., text p.65, trans, p.76. 
9. Ibid, text pp.3, 75, trans, pp.5, 87. 

10. On the important role that he played in order to ensure an orderly succession for Sarsa-Dengel 
immediately after ths death of his father Minas, see Ibid., text p.6, trans, p.8. He was carrying 
the title of patriarch of Tadbaba-Maryam already at this time. 

11. Ibid., text p.100, trans, p.114. 
12. Ibid., text p.46, trans, p.54. 
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not possible to establish whether, at the time when this charter 
was granted, Abâkabot was the name of a clan or tribe or of the 
area itself.13 

II 

Guna is a fair sized district to the east of Dâbrâ-Tabor in the 
province of Gondar. Guna's location on the trade route between 
Enfraz and northern Wâllo and which passed through Châchâho 
and Nâfas-Mâwcha must have added to its importance. 14 There 
is no indication to show whether the monks to whom Guna, or 
more likely part of it, was given served in any of the churches found 
in the neighbourhood. Of the two monks, Abba Be'sé-Egziabehér 
is mentioned in another charter of this period.15 

Ill 

It is not possible to identify clearly the location of Yâwândol. 
But as it was in Shâwa and in a district administered by a governor 
with the title of qalabas it must have been part of Endâgâbtan, 
a district located south of the Blue Nile and Gojjam and west of 
Mugar and Gendâ-Bârât. The Bâdel-Wega was in all likelihood 
a regiment established near this particular gult of Yâwândol. In 
Endâgâbtan or in the near province of Damot (at this time still 
south of the Blue Nile) was a place called Bâdel-Neb, probably 
from the name of the regiment which was stationed in it. 

This charter is interesting because among the individuals who 
were specifically warned against trespassing or interfering was the 
rest owner. This is very unusual because the rest owner was a peasant 
subject to and under the jurisdiction of the gult holder. Equally 
uncommon is the interdiction against selling the gult right. Assumi
ng that rest rights cannot be transferred by sale, this charter 
seems to suggest that gult rights, like rim rights later, can be sold. 
It is quite possible that the copyist had intended to write H'Wn, 
in which case the meaning would be something like 'whoever falsely 
claims and appropriates for himself. 

IV 

The important passages in this charter are unfortunately ill
egible. It is of interest only because it was written in those rare mo- 

13. Today Abakabot is a meketel warada. See Ethiopian Government Central Statistical Office, 
Statistical Abstract (Addis-Ababa, 1964), p.192. 

14. Cf.Consociazione Turistica Italiana. Guida deW Africa Orientale Italiana (Milan, 1938), p.393# 
15. Documenta ad illustrandam historiam, I. Liber Axumae, text p.74, trans, p.88. 
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ments when bahr-nàgash Yes'haq was at peace with the emperor. 
Either because of good behaviour or in the hope of keeping him 
loyal Sârsâ-Dengel seems to have elevated him to the position of 
a court minister. There is, however, no indication that he took 
residence at the court. 

The name Yâmaryam-Zéna seems to be correctly written here, 
wheras in the second charter it was Yamaryam-Nazé, perhaps a 
humorous misplacement of letters. 

The lands given to Sâlik according to this charter seem to be 
too extensive to be considered as constituting one gult. This charter, 
the one on Guna and many of those charters of northern Ethiopia 
published by Conti Rossini show as gults areas too big to be chara
cterized as such. The charters, as we find them recorded, may not 
have been intended to give exact delimitations of lands over which 
gult rights were given. Or, perhaps, charters tried to give more 
lands or privileges than what emperors and other rulers actually 
gave. In which case we can raise the question whether charters 
were written by direct order of emperors at the time when the grants 
were made, or afterwards just as a precaution by the receivers of 
the gults against the unreliability of royal favours. 

The Mansâr of this charter is in all probability the Mantera 
of the Hegà wd-ser'atd mângest, a medieval document which among 
other things lists the provinces and districts of the empire and their 
contributions to the maintenance of the royal courts.16 

The lands given to Sâlik by this charter were among those 
reserved for the official who served as behetwdddd or chief minister 
of the court. These lands were therefore connected with an office 
and not an individual. The horses bred on these lands were not 
most probably for the personal stables of the behetwdddd but for 
the cavalry regiments that were commanded by him. From the 
chronicle of Sârsâ-Dengel and the charters granted by him it appears 
as if the title of behetwdddd was not conferred upon anyone at this 
time. The breeding of horses may have also been discontinued 
since the wars of Ahmad Gragn. 

16. J.Varenbergh, "Studien zur abessinischen Reichsordnung" in Zeitschrift fiir Assyriologie 
(Strasbourg), 30 (1915-16), 12. 

17. This development is in fact clearly described ia the Hega wa-ser'ata mangest. Ibid., p.21. 
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Sâlik was a prominent monk of the monastery of Dâbrâ- 
Libanos and a companion of its famous abbot Enbaqom. In 1577 
Sâlik returned from a mission to Egypt, bringing with him a bishop, 
Abuna Maiqos; and in 1583 he completed his translation of 
the Mâshafâ Hawi. 18 

The Awssa mentioned in this charter had a chequered career. 
At the beginning of Sârsâ-Dengel's reign he was captain of the 
Giyorgis-Haile regiment and a supporter of Rom-Sâgâd, the re
bellious governor of Shàwa. He commanded the regiment when 
it threatened to abandon Shawa which was then being engulfed 
by the Oromo and to go north to join the troublesome bahr-ndgash 
Yes'haq. Even after the emperor placated it by restationing it at 
Mugar, in north-western Shâwa, it continued to mutiny, once 
going to the extent of plundering the court, including the tents 
of the emperor.19 

VI 

Again the land of Ashankera seems too big to be given as 
gult to one individual. The Hega wd-ser'ata manges t enumerates 
it as one of the districts, together with Bosha, Gumar, Badel-Neb 
and other regimental lands.20 

Nothing is known of the recipient of the land. It is possible 
that the Wâlâtâ-Nâbiyat of the charter was daughter of Ya'eqob, 
son of Emperor Lebnâ-Dengel (r. 1508-1540). Ya'eqob died be
tween 1555 and 1557 without, however, becoming emperor. There 
is no reason why he should be titled negus or king. Obviously, 
there is some confusion in this charter. 

vn 

Nothing can be said about the identity of the recipient or of 
the gult granted. It appears that the gult of Debri was in a dist
rict of Damot called Goda. Mdzdker seems to have been a court 
title, although its exact significance is not clear.21 

18. Historia regis Sarsa Dengel (Malak Sagad), text p.58, trans, p.68, and H.Zotenberg, Catalogue 
des manuscrits éhtiopiennes de la Bibliothèque Nationale (Paris, 1877), p. 106. 

19. Historia regis Sarsa Dengel (Malak Sagad), text pp.24,26-27, trans pp.28,30-32. 
20. J.Varenbergh, "Studied zur abessinischen Reichsordnung", Zeitschrift fiir Assytiologie, 30 

(1915), 12. 
21. Ibid., pp.12-14. 
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There are two versions of this charter in the same manuscript, 
Or.650. The differences, however, are not that important. This 
charter is included here because it illustrates clearly that gults rights, 
even when granted in perpetuity were constantly revoked, causing 
not only much dissatisfaction but creating also serious feelings 
of insecurity among the ruling families and their retainers. 

The monastery of Qolela is located in the north-eastern parts 
of Gojjam. It was one of the important centers of religious educat
ion. To weaken its influence the Jesuits, at the beginning of the 
seventeenth century, established a mission centre there. 

Wàyzaro Sâblâ-Wângel cannot be any other but Empress Sâblâ- 
Wângel, wife of Lebnâ-Dengel and grandmother of Sârsâ-Dengel. 
During the reign of her grandson she established her residence at 
Gojjam, probably in the gults that were generally assigned to em
presses and were known as yâ'itegue or yanegest marét, which3 the 
Jesuits used to call terras das rainhas. 

The gult holders described as Henachoch were definitely des
cendants of a fifteenth century regiment that was known as Tenach 
or Henach and Dawit-Harasa. The last name may suggest that 
the regiment was established by Emperor Dawit (r. 1382-1411). 
In the time of Zàrâ-Ya'eqob (1434-1468) it was stationed in Dawaro. 
It was then transferred to Gojjam for mutinying and trying to 
desert. The lands in Gojjam where it was settled, and which Iyasu I 
gave to the church of Kidanâ-Mehrât of Qolela, are still known 
by the name of Henach.22 

22. Henach is today commonly pronounced as Yenach. The place is a meketel-wàràda. Statistical 
Abstract, 1964, p. 192. 
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PLANCHE XXIII 

The Kebran Charter 



PLANCHE XXIV 

The Guna and Yiiwandol Charters 



PLANCHE XXV 

The and SS'Jk Charters 



PLANCHE XXVI 
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The Ashankera and Qolela Charters 



PLANCHE XXVII 

The Debri Charter 
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